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the aesistsoce of the two Houses of the local 
Legislature, in rendering those returns as accu
rate snd comprehensive as possible*. In short, ,
the general rule mus*, be that of entire freedom j the evil which the inadequacy of tbe i 
from reserve. The particular exception, as it taken from Sir John CtOdwell and the accu mu- 
anses, muet be vindicated by the terms of the lations of public money in hie hands occasioned 
preceding instructions or by aome explanation Pi rhaps the legal proceedings against his pfo* 
sufficient to show that secrecy was demanded, , perty might be carried on with greater activity 
not for the protection ot any private interest, and effect ; and if so, your Lordship will lend

your aid with the utmost promptitude to that ob
ject. It is, indeed, much to he lamented, that 
for so many years together, >n such a case es 
this, the law should have proved inadequate to 
secure for the public such property as was in tbe 
possession of the defaulter, or bis securities, at 
ihe time of his insolvency.

I feel, however, that incomplete justice has 
hitherto been rendered to the people of Lower 
Canada, in Sir John Caldwell’s casé. That geri- 
llemin has been permitted to retain bis seal at 
the Legislative Council, and still holds that con
spicuous station. Whatever sympathy I may be 
disposed to feel for individual misfortune, andin 
whatever degree the lapse of years m^y have 
abated those leelings of just indignation which 
were provoked by the first intelligence of so gross 
a breach of the public trust, I cannot, in the 
calm and deliberate administration of justice,

to the Aseembly, for preventing the recurrence are entitled to the Royal protection and to j favor, honors, or emoluments, on any one religion* 
of ximiUr Iowa*. Nothing, in abort, ha. two lfae kunelit uf t!ie ],w< „f the Realm of E .g- ;•<«>“• *"«“r d«grec th*n °? *“ " 
left Undone, or at least un attempted, to mitigate .

. * -, -> • of the securities lan“* fortiori, they may well
For beving made that declaration, certain news 

papers, whose fit sphere of circulation 1» the upper

but for the well-being of the province at large. 
In every case in which the production of any 
paper, in answer to any address of either Hooec, 
may he refused, your Lordship will immediately 
transmit to this office a statement of the case, 
with an explanation of the grounds of your de
cision.

12. The occupation as a barrack of the build- 
in?* which anciently were part of the Jesuits’ 
College, is strongly reprobated by the Assembly.
I cun only rem >rk that this exception from the 
general transfer of the Jesuits’ Estates to their 
disposal, was made and vindicated by Lord Rip- 
on on a ground which has rather acquired a new 
force, than lost any of its original weight. Af
ter an occupation ol those buildings for this pur
pose, for much more than half a century, there 
nas accrued to lho Crown a prescriptive title, of 
which, however. His M *j’*ty has never sought 
to avail himself. The King is, on the contrary, 
anxious that the buildings should be restored, as 
promptly as possible, to their original use ; nor 
will that measure be delayed for a single day, 
utter other and adequate provision shall have 
been made for the accommodation of the troops ; 
but it is needless to remark that His Majesty 
has no funds at his disposal for that purpose.
T ho proposed transfer of all tbe sources of local 
revenue to the House of Aseembly has deprived 
the King of the means of providing for this, or 
any similar service It must rest, therefore, 
with the House to erect or purchase other bar
rack* sufficiently commodious for the garrison, 
upon which tbe Board -f Ordnance will immed
iately issue the necessary instructions for eva
cuating the buildings at present occupied for 
that purpose. ,

13 The lease of the forges of St. Maurice to 1

small portion indeed of their right, servant* hall of aristocratic chateau, wlu re Toryism
from burdens which are in themselves uppres- 0f (he Colonial stomp flourishes luxuriantly, have 
•ive and foreign to the spirit of the English assailed the Petitioners as men " utterly indifferent
Laws. The Vindicator, it will thus be per
ceived, makes what tho Petitioners might 
justly urge, to be what they do in reality de
mand. Tbe subterfuge, however, can be so 
easily detected by any one who will take the 
trouble to read the seventh and eighth para
graphs of tbe Petition in connection, that it is 
scarce worth while exposing it at greater 
length.

The Vindicator9s is altogether a singular 
charge, for the Petitioners define their de
mands, and expressly deny that they have 
any desire to overturn the “ the entire sys
tem of Canadian Law.” They only wish it 
modified, and the modifications they would

named. I am, then for*, fully borne out id taking tlie 
said twenty-fi vr aa a criterion whereby to u«s< the truth 
of the amen ion* of the Herald and ils Jackal I

Of theee twenty-five, fourteen have signed the pc- 
tiuon—and lost the Herald, with its accusi.aned d«in
genuousness, should aflfect to doubt, 1 give their 
name» :—

I George Aulifio, T. A. Begly. Henry Corse, C. I), 
i Day, Adam Ferrie, Jas. D Gibb, B. Holmes, James 

- Holm»*, John Mo Ison, John EL Mills, Tu-ton Penn,
Your Lordship will cause it himself M P.” commences a philippic against John Redpath, John Stephenson, M D., Johu Tor-

ni,mat..l to S,r Job» Cold—II. *»“ U» ; the Leip.lotke Couecil, ae »t present con --------
x pacta tbe immediate resignation or ilia j . ® .... j
J. . . ... 1 .1 ^ I _ ca, if 1 it an a I m lh<» T a lr»u.'inrr , n HI rrn ■ n t

hesitate toconrlude, that it is not fitting that Sir introduce relate to the Feudal rights which 
John Caldwell thou Id retain a seat in the Legia- to&nv of tile Vindicator's own “ friends” would 
laiur. .d- Lower C anada^ hi. ooutinuaiiee io that ,bo]lgk h# lawl „,eming commercial
position, and Ins manage ment and apparent poe- , & 0
session of the 1 states which forme r ! y l>elungod j. transactions, &c.
to him in hi* own right, muft exhibit to the peo- —;——7——: " ,
pie at large an example but too jaatly offenaive A wnter in Toursdsy a Mxnrrve, who signe 
to public feeling. Your Lordship wil1 
to be intmialed to Sir John Caldwell,

to any and every rehg*on," aa “ visionary otlimrerw of 
naked abstractions they speak alw> of the “ crafty 
meanness of the patron»*’ of the Petition, and hazard 
the assertion “that die Petition wa* Iramtxi a* well a* 
circulated under false colour».”

To show up thee* charges, 1 Wdl furm*h the “ To
nes of the Servants' Hall,1* with the names of certain 
of the men who are acceebd of being “ utterly indiffer
ent to any and every religion, of crafty me trine a*, Ac.
Ac. Ac.”

Jl may be fairly assumed that thgtwenty five indi- 
vidusk selected last December by the Constitui ionat 
Association to compose the Executive Committee, are
as respectable in their private chsirwàtera, and posse** _ . __
as much abilityi as any other twenty-five who can be & 52c ; some lota superior, 7llc ; catùéa, 48 

- - - - *• • • rS 50e ; Hymn Skin, 30 f» 30$c ; Puuchong,
35c ; Piece, 33 O 35c 1 Souchong, 25 (3 26^j.

together with the balance of tbo cargo of Hie 
Silas Rickards, will be sold tbia day, et 16G, 
South Street, by R. R. Minturn A Co. ; and to
morrow, the entire cargo by the Hercules, and 
invoice» by other importation*, are to be wold at 
the Pontine Sales Room, by Jobs Haggerty A 
Sous.

Tobacco.—The market continues rather in
active : sales of 50 hhds. good Kentucky, at 8$ 
:& 9 ; and 100 bales St. Domingo at 15 cents.

F*xvnahoe.—The closing r*ie for the packet 
of the 8lh, w^as, on England, 7^ 7J.

New Yoix Arcriox Sal*. Ate 10
Tkas.—Cargoes of ships Obtrlm and Stive 

Richard»—Terms 6 month*. The sale wa* well 
attended, and the entire Invoice* were taken 
off with much spirit, fully sustaining previous 
prices. The Bale embraced about 5000 chest* 
and packages, ranging—Hyson, chests, 62$ 
fa) 75c ; catties, do. 54i ® 57$r; Gunpowder, 
70 id) 70 ; luipenal, chests and hal ves, 6] $ & 75 ; 
catties, do. 67 (3 69c ; Young tty ion, cheats.

ffic”. Of'legialotive councillor ; and th.t in tbo ! diluted, In the Allowing indignent and mock 
event of the failure of that reasonable expects- heroic strain : —
lion. 111* Majesty will be compelled, however, 
reluctantly, to resort to other and more painful 
methods of vindicating the government of the 

‘ province against the reproach of indifference to 
; a diversion of public money from its legitimate 
I use, to tho private ends of the accountant.

___ ___________ _ 1 I am not aware that there remains a single
Mr. Bell has been made, and is now irrevocable. I topic of complaint unnoticed either in the pre- 
1 do not conceal my regret that this property ; ceding pages or in the accompanying instructions
was not disposed of by public auction, to the to your Lordship and your fellow commissioners. pat,aed towards Ireland Î But we are told tint 
highest bidder. Whatever arrangements may be It h*s been my endeavor to meet e*«h succe*. hor p„|jry j„ perfect, and that her constitution 
hereafter settled respecting the territorial reven- j sive topic distinctly and circumstantially, neither jg cA<®/ if œuvre of human legislation. Is it 
up, it ill be necessary to prevent the granting j evading any of the difficulties of the case, nor necessary, then, to he unjust in order to govern, 
of any Crown property on lease in the same shrinking from the acknowledgement of any a|1(| (iaw not chef tfttnvre of legislation been 

‘ 1 1 error which may be discovered in the adminis-
aflairs so various and complicated. I

“ Canadians, how long shall we be the slaves 
of the Colonial Office ? Wa wen* long ago pro- ' 
mised emancipation, but we are impatient to see 
it. Did not England, by taking upon herself 
our dretiny, contract the obligation to render u* 
happy an_4 prosperous ? And w hut has she done ’ 
What hinders her from being not only ju*t | 
but grateful to us? Can it be unfortunately | 
that machiavelian policy which she has always

n-inner by private contract, and more especial- 
wli^n the contractor is a member of Hie Le-

IU My predecessors in 
j,aving on various '«cca ions, 
vrv to ti« House His Majesty's nnsw^rs to the 
addresses presfiUed to him by tint body. \V lie

ns statement could bo verified by a careful 
Tion of anv particular cane*, 1 am unable 
will) CTtuinty ; nor on such a subject is 

, nia*^ a 1 onjectural statement. Y our
tu Ft It' 
It tit I

t ! IC11 l»0« »vvy>e J ...----o ‘ -, T
motives by which Vour Lord.h.p may have been 
, rt .enred in declmmg to g-ve your decision in gislal.ve Council

.1' i nstance. You will pledge Hia Majesty’s j 14. Impediment* are said to have been need- 
<.'Cv,«ruinent in tins country to the most prompt I lessly raised to the endowinunt ol colleges by

I resoeclful attention to every question of benevolent person*. 1 fear i. is not to bo uenivd,
'! ,,rr., tt turli mav b* brought umler tlieir | that some unnecessary delay in üeoii’.i ig upon
lm- natura uiiicu J | H,ll, re.ar.ed [or Hi. con.|.I.Tau„n.

office are charged with ) having such endowments tor their object, did
neglected to con- | occur ; a delay chiefly attributable to political

1 event*, and the consequent changea of the colo
nial administration in this kingdom. 1 have no 
wish to withhold a frank acknowledgment of 
error win n really due to tbe House of Assembly ; 
because 1 am persuaded that io that tranknos» 
they will perceive the be4 assurance ol the »»n. 
ceniv with which, on behalf of the Ministers of 
tho Grown, a pledge is given for the mure prompt 
and exact attention hereafter, to every measure 
which haa for Ha object the institution m tbe 
province, of any colleges pr schools for the ad- 
vanteme.it of Christian knowledge or sound 
learning.

15. On the subject of the clergy reserves, of 
which complaint is still made, tho arrangements 
proposed by Lord Ripon leave His Majesty 
nothing further to conclude. Tbe whole ques
tion has been referred to the decision of the pro- 
vincml legislature. To obviate misconceptions, 
the draft of a B. 11 for tho adjustment uf the , 
claims of all parties was framed undvr His , 
Lordship’s directions, and brought into the 
House of Assembly. Anticipating the possibility 
that thiw Bill might undergo amendment in its 
progress through the two Houses materially af
fecting its character, Lord Ripon had instructed 
the Governor in that event not to refuse hie as
sent, but to reserve tho Bill for the signification 
of llis Majesty'a pleasure. The loss ol the Bill 
is, however, ascribed to the Solicit or - General 
having in his place in the House stated, that no 
amendment would be permitted. 1 lie Solicitor- 
Ganeral’s expressions may have been misunder
stood ; but if this w„» their purport, not only 
was the statement unauthorised, but directly at 
variance with the spirit of tho instruction» of the 
Home Government. I much regret tho misap
prehension in whatever cause it may have ori
ginated. Jt may, perhaps, be ascribed to the 
fact, that Lord Aylmer did not think himself at 
liberty ' to produce to the House the Earl of 
Ripon’s despatches on the subject. Your Lord- 
ship will immediately communicate copies of 
them, inviting the Council and Assembly to re
sume the consideration of the question upon the 
terms of Lord Ripou’s proposal, to every part of 
which they may be assured of His M ijesiy’s con
tinued adherence.

16. Lord Aylmei’s refusal to issue a w rit for 
the election of a new member of the Assembly, 
upon the declaration of the House that Mr. Mon- 
delet’s seat had become vacant, is condemned by 
that body as a violation of their rights. The 
question has lost much, if not all, of lU practical 
importance since the passing of tho recent law 
for vacating the seats of member* accepting 
places of emolument under the Crown. Still, 
in justice to Lord Aylmer, I am bound to affirm 
the accuracy of the distinction in reference to 
which he appears to have acted. In cases where

h,iA-over, usMire the House that 
111» M -rvtv ii -s l-eoti pleased to command, in 
the ii; .-'t unqnlvu J terms, that any comiuuni- 
< bti-.ii tb it vitiicr branch of the Provincial Le. 
L-iM.-t lire may see tit to make lu him, be 11 id be. 
t -r* His Majesty immediately on its arrival in 
1 ,, j kingdom, an J th.t 11 is Majast\'s answer be 
r.»nv*-ved'to the province with the utmost pos.

1.- <fpatch. The King cannot, however, fur- 
^,-t Hut the delay which may occasionally have 
i- Kvn i-iace in making known in the province 
II,h Majesty's decision upon reserved Bills, or 
iUon addresses from citner House of General 
A*«ieml»ly, may in some instances have been 
Citner occasioned or prolonged by circumstances 
v hich no promptitude or z at m Hu M ijesty’s 
wrvice could have obviated ; as, for example,
1 rijour of the Canadian climate obstructing,
1: wing a certain period of the year, tbe direct 
a[»pr >ach to Quebec and Montreal, and the iin. 
pcrlect nature of the internal cornmunications 
:!;rough His Majesty's dominions in North Arne- 1

II. Much complaint i* made of tho refusal of 
formation for which the House of Assembly 

have at different times applied to the Governor of 
the province. After a careful examination of 
the proceedings of the latest session in which 
any such application were made, 1 have not been 
able to avoid the conclusion that there is ju»t 
ground for the complaint. I do not perceive 
i -at any advantage would arise from entering in ! 
line place into a very exact survey of the eom- 
11.unication* between the House and the Gover- 
nor res|S*cling the production of papers. It is 
more Useful, with a view to the future, to state 
1V gdOeral principle by which your Lordship 
"ill be guided. 1 think, then, that the corres- , 
p> 11 de nee between your Lordship and the Socre- 
t irv ol Sut ■ cannot ba considered a* forming1 
I'.rt of tnoee document* of which the Assembly 
are cutiiled tu demand, as a matter of coarse, 
t ie unreserved and universal inspection or peru- i 

In the official intercourse between Hi*Ma- 
J'‘»*y and Hi* M.ijaaly’a ropreienlative in the | 
province, coiuiucttid as such intercourse neces. j 
"aril? is through the intervention of lho Minis
ters ol the Grown, much confidential commun 1- j 
cat. m nimt necessarily occur. Many questions 
r pi.re to be debated copiously, and in all the 
' ir 1 us light» in which they may present them- 
r- be* to the Governor or to the Secretary of j 
Male and in such a correspondence it is ne- 1

trutfon of
dismiss the subject for the present, with the 
pression of my earm st hope that Hi* Majesty’s 
efforts to terminate these dissensions may be 
nut by all parties in the spirit of corresponding 
frankness and good-will ; assured that, in that 
case, H is M jest y will not be disappointed in 
that which is the »i"gte object of hie policy on 
tins subject, the prosperity of Canada, as an in- 
tegrnl and highly important member of lho 
BriU*b empire.

I have, Ac.
(Signed,) Olknklo.

MONTREAL, MONDAY, AUG. 15, le3f.

so baptised^ merely to Irgitimtiase British op
pression ?”

The Tftronlo Courier, iu adverting to Sir 
Francis Head's tour through the Upper 
Province, stales that “ among the various 
” subjects of great interest to the Province,! 
“ to which His Excellency's attention will j 
“ probably be directed during his tour, is that ; 
“ uf instituting négociations with the Indians 
“ for the cession of tlie large tract of land 
“ lying North of the Canada Company’s 
“ Huron Tract. There are about a million j 
“ and a half of Acres yet uneeded, which, to- j

Two are absent, who it i* known, would sign ; 
namely :

Thom.i» Philips, Edward Cheney.
And of the remaining nine, two approve of the “ pecu
liar doctrine*” *0 distasteful to Tory ascendancy, and 
decline signing for special reason* unconnected with 
the contents of the petition,—thu* leaving for ihe Hs- 
rail « Tad, WITH SUT SXVXN JOINTS, one or two of 
which are slightly damaged.

The opinions of this large majority of the Execu
tive Committee are common to the great body of the 
British and Irish inhabitant*. Does the Heruld desire 
a proof? I po.nt to the two thousand signature* 
attached to the Petition ! I>oee the Herald wish for 
further proof of the insignificance ol' the Tory fac
tion 1 Let it call a putdic meeting, and lot tho ques
tion be, “ Petition or So Petition !"

If the Herald dare not abide that lest, riot all its 
blustering, nor its ” impudent assumption*,” will con
ceal the wilful “ dishonesty” of u* course.

Aug. 13- \ xaitxs.

Price or Bcli.io* in London, Jane 30. — Fo- 
rqagn Gold in bant, per ounce, £3 17e. 9d, (3 
i.3 17* 6J. ; rrow Dollars, do. 4#. lO^d. Q 4*.IOd ; 
Silver in bars, standard, do.. 5*.; new Doub
loons, do., £3 17». 6d. (3 JC3 17s. 9d.

Baltimobk Market, Am. 9, 1 P. M.
Floue. —The prices of lloward-street Flour 

are without change snide our last weekly report. 
We quote the store prtee at S7.62f r» #7 75, and 
the wegon price at §7,50 A sale of City Mille 
Flour has been made at #7.87$. Soma holders 
Bfck $8. Sales cf fresh ground Susquehanna at 
$7,75.

Grain —The be*! Rods of the new crop of 
Wheat are selling at $1,75. They term them 
prime parcels of this year’s crop, but they are 
greatly inferior in quality to the prime parcels 
of pnst years. We quote the range of new Reds 
from 81.25 $1,75.

< Office of Crown Lands, 
^ Quebec, July 27, 1836.

Commrrctal.

Our advices by the Europe to the 1st July, 
add litthi to the stock of Commercial intelligence 
previously received. At Liverpool Put Ashes ; fill*. ttl the upset price ot2i. 6d. per acre, 
were firm, and sales of 400 brie new ex Glaegow,

! SALE OF CROWN LANDS AND CLERGY 
RESERVES

AT ARGENTEUL, on Thursday, 1st Scp- 
tem.’ier, at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, the 

1 newly surveyed Township of W'enlworth, at the 
upset price of 2* 6.1. per sere. The remaining 
Crown Land* and t'lergy Reserves iu the Town, 
ship of Chatham, at the upset price of 2s. 6d.

1 per acre.
At Grenville, on Thursday, 1st September, at 

I 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the Crown Land* 
and Clergy Rrserfes in the newly surveyed 

j Township uf Harrington, at the upset price of 
2s- 6J. per acre. Tbe remaining Crown Land* 
and Clergy Reserves in tho Township of Gren-

The packet ship Europe, 1st Ju'y from Li
verpool, has arrived at New York. The news 
by her had been mostly anticipated by previ

ous arrivals.
The Europe brought jCBO.OOO in gold, con

signed to a hoase in New York.
Constitutional and nimple mode or avoiding 

the collision between thr Commons and the 
Loros.—We last week pointed oui a constitu
tional mode by which tho King may avoid the 
impending collieion, if His Majesty should en
tertain any very serious apprehension of that 
otherwise inevitable event. We shall briefly re- 
peat our suggestion in other words, merely pre
mising what we hope i* the fact, namely, that 
Uis Majesty cordially participates with Minis
ters in their patriotic design to do justice to 
Ireland

Tlie Peer» have unquestionably a right to ob- 
j..ct to any lugwIaiiT. moarora wfochù propound ; led al Cornwall on Thursday last- 
tor their consideration ; and whatever wo may 
think of the fatuity of their conduct, we cannot 
deny their right to reject tbe Irish Municipal 
Bill. But if their Lordships possess rights and 
privilege*, the King has also his prerogative, 
which he has now an opportunity of exercising 

most constitutional manner, by granting

Mr. M'Leaft who was formerly Speaker of 
tl» Upper Canada House of Assembly, and 
Mr. A. Mac nab, hive both been put in nomi
nation for the Speakership m the new House 
of Assembly, by their respective friends.

Michael Connkl, who was convicted of 
the murder of Colonel French, was execu-

There
was no sttempt at disturbance or rescue as 
had been feared.

TO THE EDI TOR OS THE MORN IN'U COURIER.

Sir,—It i* not my wish to excite the iro of your 
Correspondent “ L. E. H.,” and there are many reu- 

munieipul charter* to the Irish towns, and thus son8 why] cannot, at tbi#moment,engage in a contro- 
at once settle the dispute. All that would be re- Veray with him. I am willing to beheve that he 
quisiie as a preliminary measure wou 110 1*- ulCltna weJi to the cause, and I aim at no more than 10 
franchisoment of the present corporations,in con- . ,iraui. a.men u. » r satisfy him, that he 1* going the wrong way to wotk.hdent anticipation of their immediate revival m - . , „ , ,
an improved form, by tb- Royal mandate. Tbi. \ ll ««tamly did and doe. still appear to me that the 
decisive step, which would bo porhups the least doctrine of “ L E. IIM” if adnuaed, would keep u* 
object ionuble assertion of prerogative on record, serfs for an indefinite period. 1 have no faith in ” tlie 
would supersede the resignation of JVlinisters, Seigniors and French population” uniting io * abolish

At the Village in Hull, on Thursday, 1st Sep
tember, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the Crown 
Lands and Clergy Reserves in the newly *ur 
ved Township «>1 Wakefield, at the upset price of 
5s. per acre. The femafrirng Crown Lande âftd 
Clergy Reserves in thé Townships of Claren 
don, Eardly, Onslow, Templeton and Hull, ut 
the up*et price of 6*. per acr .

In the Township of Bristol, on Thursday, 1st 
September, at .10 o’clock in the forenoon, the 
Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves in Bristol, at 

or six cargoes of fresli iinportud Lower Baltic 1 upset price of 5s 3d. per *cre»
, . » , . 1 . a a, V» -n 11, »ru *n Hie Township of Litchbeld, on Thursday,h*d ah.ngad hand, at 4. 8d. If ,0 lb.. TI» | September, „K,0 „.clock j,, lhe forenoo^
holders of Flour sppesred disposed to press ,he Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves in Lilch- 
sales, and that article had been offering at a field, at the upset price of 5s. per acre, 
slight reduction. Tho weather in the South ; Township ot Buckingham on Thurs-

, c. ^ . c x.' i j ■ i day, 1st September, at 10 o’clock in ho fore-and Suuth^tCTD Count,., of hugl.ud .. ru- ^ CrPown Uni, ,nd Cls Rentre, i-
preseottd as very favorable for tho crop*, and I • • • * ■ •

bad made at 36s. if cwt. from the ve**< 1
In Pearls scarcely any thing doing, and nominal 

1 getlier with about half a million of ceded I at 46*. 6d.<® 47s. In consequence of the remarka- 
• lands lying between it and the Huron Tract» j bly seasonable weather which had unproved the 
1 constitute a body of two millions and up- ! appearance of the growing crops considerably,
1 wards of the very finest lands in the whole j the Corn Market had been dull, and Wheat was 
1 Province, having several excellent harbors | Id. Q 2d. 4P 70 lbs. lower. There had been a 
1 in the Georgian Bay, and other parts of | "peculative demand for Wheat in Bond, and five 

l,ake Huron, by which Like this new Tract 
id more than half surrounded.”

which appears to us to be inevitable if they 
should refuse to recognize Lord Lyndhurst’s in
solent amendments, as it is the fashion to term 
tbe mutilation or destruction of a wise measure, 
passed by a very largo majority of the most

the system,” on the contrary, I am convinced that the 
evil w ill not he abated except by the intervention of lhe 
Imperial Parliament, and, according io “LE. IL,” 
neither tlie Imperial Parliament, nor yet the Pruviu-

dependent lloune o'f Common, that England j c«l U*i.lfoare hw i right to interfere ,n tl,e matter 
ha. ever po..caaed. We suggest thi. alterna. A guarantee of the right of property, supposing that 
live merely as a temporary practicable and con- ! it existed in the very terms stated by “ L E. H ,” con
stitutional means of postponing a crisis which, rlot ^ s0 construed as to withdraw that property from 
sooner or later, must arrive.— Liverpool Mercu- , theoperation of laws, which are necessary for the 
TV

<*ry to anticipate euiergenc which event-

On Saturday a meeting of the creditors of Mr. 
William Ward, late Director of the Bank of 
England, took place at the Court of Bankrupt
cy. His accounts were rather voluminous but 
perf ctly satisfactory, and having passed his 
final examination, tne principal creditors in the 
warmest manner shook hands with him. Tne

‘ ■y do not o.-cur, to reason upon hypothetical j t*'»e vacancy of a seat may, consistently with ex. 
idilrmenta, and even to advert to the conduct isiing usages, be notified by the House to the 
ami T-ulihcAlions for particular employment of : Governor without assigning the cause, he is
rarliciilu ladiridu,!,. ft would be plainly im. I bound to prtwume th.t til. adjudication of tha toU, ,muant 0f cU',m, again* the estate 
poasible lo conduct any public alf.ur. oi thi. na- j Houae i. right, end mu.t carry ll into effect by j £36 797 -riiere wiI| .bout XI8.060 to meet

«"eh terme of free end mire.- I 1K„.ing a new wnt. Bui io caae. where u^ge (h# Tlie tM(] debt, duo to the e.tate ».
* ", ndercout*). It la no Ices plainly itn. j requires tint io the notification to the Governor molJul lo £35 ^3. 

po„ta,, to gi.c general publicity to .ucb com. | the coueo of vacancie. vhould be .tated, then, if Th, price, of grlin had lowered, both in
ilhout netoie*. injury to the feel, j the cause alleged be insufficient in point ol law, i Scotland and England. There wa. an apparent

the Governor is not at liberty to comply with the ftt,iure jn the potatoe croj>s in Scotland, the
request of the House. The concurreuco of the plants not having come up in many parts of the
Governor and the House in any measure can- , held*.
not tender it legal, if it be prohibited by the law , Stain.—It is said that General Evans has been
ol the land. To that rule, obedience is empbati- > go ,nU6h disgusted with the treatment which he
cally due by those to whom the constitution haa | an(j h,a gallant countrymen have received at the

ice mischiefs far assigned the high functions of legislation and of hands 0f lhe Spanish Government, by the far
advantage of tbe the executive government. If, therefore. Lord from complimentary mode in whsch the order of

mgi ol rarmue per-uns, and co nets ut imped i. 
laeMs to the public service. A rule which 
• uouid entule a popular Assembly to call for and 
mafcr ptiMic all the despatehes passing between 
1,10 k;l «’s (fovermnnnt aud His Majesty’s local 
rpproenlativ^, would »o obstruct tho administra- 
Uun uf* public affairs, nr produce mischiefs far 
vuiwe.ghmgthe utmost po.ssihL 
practice

fo tic Finie manner, there will occasionally 
communicalione, m their own nature confi- 

1 between tho Governor and many of hie 
^uioiYimto officers, which should also be pro- 

from prierai imhhcity.
But though I think it right to make thia gene- 

r ‘!'is*rv“Uon *<D«n*t the unlimited prodnction 
, ,8 Publ>c documents, I am ready lo acknow. 
* lbat tlie restriction itself may admit and 

even require many exceptions; and that in tbe 
exercise oi a c ireful discretion, the Governor, 
M ollrn 18 he ‘hall judge it conducive to the 
general good of the province, may communicate 
0 cither branch of the legislature any part of bis 

° ct*1 correspondence, such only excepted as 
!ni-v ha^e been expressly declared or manifestly 

1 esigned by the Secretary of State, to be confi
dential.

But 1 am not 6ware of any other improvement 
connected w,th the pubbe affairs of the prov.

, U‘® concealment of which from the Assam.
^ re4ll7 or justifiable ; espwi-

*J what relate* to the revenue and expenditure 
» » I their branches, or in the statistics of the 

P u'ince, «hould bo at once and cheerfully com- 
•«unitcated to them. For example, it will be de- 
rate to make to the two Houses auch B com- 
umcation ot the blue books, or annual statist!- 

cal return., which are comp,M for the use of 
tbe department ; and your Lordship will solicit

Aylmer nglitly judged that Mr. Mondelet’s seat Sau per„ando was transmitted to him, and by a
had not b^en lawfully vacated, his Lordship ad 
hered to the strict hue of duty in declining to is
sue tbo writ for which tbe House applied. If 
he entertained a serious and honest doubt on the 
subject, his Lordship was bound to pause until 
that doubt could he removed by competent judi
cial authority. The subsequent introduction by 
statute of a law for vacating seats in such cases 
as that of Mr. Mondelet’s, would seem sufficient
ly to establish that hie acceptance of office WBS 
not followed by that legal consequence.

17. I now approach the casé of Sir John Cald. 
well. It is a subject which has uniformly excit
ed the deepest regret of my predecessors ; I need 
hardly add, that I partake largely of that feeling. 
His Majesty’s Government have offered to the 
province every reparation which it haa been in 
their power to make, for the original error of al
lowing monies to accumulate in the hands of a 
public officer, without taking full eeeurities for 
the faithful discharge of hie trust; they have 
placed at the disposal of the Aseembly whatever 
could be recovered from Sir John Caldwell, or 
from he sureties ; and your Lordship wfrU bow, 
on the term» to which 1 have referred in my ac
companying despatch, be authorixed to aurrender 
to the appropriation of that House, the onlj 
funds by which Hie Maj/wty could have contri
buted towards making good the defalcation. 
Ever^r practicable suggestion has also been mads

junior officer (Espartoro) being placed over him, 
that he haa signified his intention to quit Spain, 
with the Legion, after the first instant, when the 
first year’s service will expire, unless all griev
ances be redressed. Letters from Madrid to the 
19th ultimo, state that Cordova had left the ca
pital for Vittoria, followed by a reinforcement of 
2000 men.

The Vindicator adheres to the false inter
pretation it gave tlie other day, to a part of 
the ** petition,” which it still maintains prays 
for the introduction off tbe laws of ** primoge
niture and entail,” into this country. The 
worthy editor might just as well argue that 
the petitioners desire the perpetuation of the 
lods ct rentes, and other absurd rights, be
cause they affirm that ** they do not require 
that the entire system of Canadian law 
should be overturned and destroyed/’

The Vindicator attempts to extenuate its 
misrepresentation, by quoting from the Peti
tion a part of an argument, the drift of which 
is that, since by the Royal Proclamation of 
1798 the Petitioners as British Colonist»,

j peace and well-being of society. The utmost that the 
owner can, or ought to, require, is to be indemnified, 
and that, not according to an arbitrary standard to be 
fixed by himself, which would in effect render the 
law inoperative, but by the valuation of impartial men 
—either by a jury as provided by law m other cases, 
or arbitrators indifferently appointed.

Your Correspondent haa taken a strange way of an
swering my first question, I asked him to prove hia 
assertion that the “ system of Feudal Law had been 
stipulated for, and consented to, by a Treaty”—and be 
refers me to I be articles of Capitulation, which were 
not even alluded to io hie former letter. I will, howe
ver, allow “LE. H.” to speak for himself.

“ Tlie first question put to me (vi*., to quote that 
part of the Treaty on w hich he grounds his assertion) 
'* is easily answered even without making reference to 
the Treaty”—;nd a little further on he adds, “ the 
stipulations passed between the Military Chiefs were 

•ali confirmed at the time of the more solemn cession 
of the country by Treaty.” “LE IL” may consider 
this an answer to my question, but I do not.

I would just hint to “ L E. H ” that the usual and 
certainly the moat convenient course in controversies, 
is to quote the exact words of the authorities which 
are cited, which enables the antagonist party and oth
ers, to judge of the correctness of the inference which 
may be drawn from them.

If your Correspondent is- satisfied with Me answer 
to my second question, I em content to leave h an it ie.

In conclusion, I beg to apologise to “ L. E H” for 
the interruption I have occasioned, end to assure him 
that he will meet no farther hindrance from

A CaneiTAtas.
Montreal, August 13, 1836.

TO T*X EDITOR Of TBI MORNINO COURIER.
Sir,—Tbe Ukrs Tery*n of the Herald, and the 

imitative efforts of the OasetU, compel me, as they 
speedily will every man who cherishes titweal opi
nions in relation to matters off religion and Govern
ment, to throw myerlf into the arena of pohhc diepw 
talion, ae one prepared to battis to the lest, for the 
maintenance of a just principle.

I refer to the fourth pmapeph of tha - Pitifim to 
the Royal Comm ini nears,” wherein the signet* de
clare they are “ oppomd to the bestowing of 8mm

the prospect of a good harvest appears to be 
general

Stale of Trade
Rochdale Flannel Market, June 27.—Our 

market today has been lively, and last week’s 
advanced prices were fully maintained ; low 
goods continue in good demand at former prices. 
Broken and oiled wools were in considerable de
mand, and prices a trifle higher than they were 
a fortnight since Oils continue much the same 
as our last report.

Silk Trade, June 29.—Tho Silk Trade this 
week is worse than ever, a great number of wea
vers who have been out of employment a fort
night, havu no prospect at present of getting 
any work. It is supposed that more than one 
half of the silk weavers in Lancashire, are eith
er waiting for work or are entirely without em
ployment.

Manchester Market, June 2i.— Most do. 
scriptione of cotton goods went off better today 
than they did last week. Chequered and striped 
étonnants have been in good demand. Yarns 
■old better than last week, particularly some 
sorts of mule yarns for export. No alteration 
in other articles.

REVIEW or THE NEW TORE MARKET F OR THREE 
DATS PRECEDING

Wednesday, August 10, 1836.
Ashes.— By the Pnland, we have Havre dales 

to the 1st of July. Pots were without change ; | 
and 60 brie. Pearls had been sold at 658. In Una 
market a steady fair demand continue», and the 
receipts of both descriptions are but moderate ; 
the sales of Pots have been principally at $5,75, 
but aome parcels have been disposed of above 
that rate, supposed $6 ; Pearls continue steady 
at $8.

Flour and Meal—The market for Wheat 1 
Flour continues in a dull and declining stale, 
particularly for Southern descriptions, upon 
which we have made a email reduction in our 
quotations : sales of common brand# Western at 
$7; and fresh ground $7,12$ ; fancy are held 
at $7,95 O $7,37*. No Troy or New York City 
in market : Ohio Inspected sold at $b,37| (at 
$6,62$ ; some Sour, received from New Orleans, 
at about $5,12$. ' V!

Fruit.—Public sales from the cargo eff the 
Venice, landing, in fair order, for cash, of 800 
boxes Oranges at $3,50 (St $3,75 ; and 750 do 
Lemons, $4,87 4 (è $5. By auction also, 20 bales 
MarseilleeSoft Sh*-If Almonds, 11 j® 1 Iff 15 Paper 
do. 16 (è ; 100 boBro inferior Slfélled, 13 (è 
13*; 10 bags Filberts, 4*. 8.8. ; 100 do. WaL 
nuts, 5 (3 6 ; and 100 casks fair Smyrna Kaikius, 
3$ ® 3| cents, 60 days. Privately, 40 casks 
good Zaote Currants sold it 10 cents.

Grain.—A parcel of 1400 boehole Genesee 
Wheat eetd at $1,63; aed 8000 very superior, 
from Roetock, the only lot of Feraiga market, 
$1,64. Two cargoes ef aew North Carolina, 
just received, are held at $0 ; 4 (9 5000 bushels 
good Dutch Rye sold at 95 ; 1506 on terme not 
transpired ; and 2008 bushels German Barley at 
69 cent» f bushel of 48 lhe. Domestic mins 
continue to advance : sales ef Northern Yellow 
Cora at $1,63® $1.65; S100 bus. Prime North 
Caroline, 04; Jersey Ie held $1,05 ; Northern 
Rye sold al $1 0 1,66; Northern Oats remain 
steadv at 48 6È 50.

Provisions.—Tbe demand for Beef and Park 
haa been mere activa, especially for the latter, 
and prices continue firm. Lesd ie iu fajg demand, 
and the stock moderate i seise of best Western 
and Northern. 14 0 15 cents. Butter and Cheese 
remain Without changé, and qefca e 
— “ * 4 fair

tbo eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth 
ranges of Buckingham, at the upset price of 3s. 
9s. per acre.

In the Township of Lochaber, on Thursday, 
1st September, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
the Crown Lands and Clergy Reserves in Loch
aber, at the upset price of 5s. 3d. per acre.

His Excellency the Governor in Chief hae 
been pleased to direct that for the convenience 
of actual eettlers, Public Sales of the remaining 
Crown and Clergy Reserves in the above men
tioned Townships, be held at the same place* on 

I the first Monday of every month succeeding the 
; present sale until further notice.

Diagrams of tho Townships may be seen, and 
information obtained respecting Lands for sale 

j on application to the Agents of the Land De- 
, partment. In tho reaped ive Townships, and at 
! the Office at Quebec, without fees or charges of 
any kind.

conditions or sale.
1 The Lands will be put for sale, in lots or 

parcels of from 100 (or half a surveyed lot) to 
1900 acres (or six surveyed lots) as may suit the 
convenience of parties disposed to bid for the

2. The lots will be offered at the upeet price 
per acre, aa noted above.

3. The lot# are to be tak^fi at the 6ontenta in 
acres marked jn tho public documenté, without 
guarantee as to tbe actual quantity contained in 
them.

4. The biddings to be made in currency upon 
the upeet price per acre.

5. The loti to be sold to the highest bidder.
6. The purchase money to be paid by lour 

annual instalments, without interest ; the first 
instalment or d.-posit money of 25 per cenl.f at 
the time of the sale ; and the second, third and 
fourth instalments, at the intervals of a year.

7. The instalments are to be paid m in|e the 
Office of Crown Lauda at Quebec,' or fo flic 
Treasurer or Receiver of Rents, on his half 
yearly tour for tbe collection of Renta;

ti If the instalment# are not regularly ppidf, 
the deposit money will ,6* forfeited, and the 
Land again referred to sale.

The papers poQished in the city of Montreal 
will be pleased td give the above three weekly 
insertion*. 1 l*.3w,in .

Hum* «f |«e< <*utitÿ Me te f»eu; fair 
T, ixow,—Cemlaoe. Muee. al ki , 

» let ef au rendait eeW et •{. each.
~ .—A ...............i invoice by the Oterfca,

fclTOV
15 96 I* * inch Chamber Store,

30 do Double end Single do 
36 do do do do

DIN KINO A SENIOR
August 14. • 99

f^OR SALE, by the Subeeriber» '
’ 15 hog,head. Refined Stfg.r

Boiled Linseed Oil, in qr eeek. 
r, FT, FFE, TTTT GvnguwAr, in qr. brie end

Beta Neils, • lb. to 9» lb. Fine Spiked, 5 end *
inch

Hone N.iU, 7tol0 lb.
Tebddee Pi pee. Wrapping Pepere, Ae. 
thillI» end Single Store., 30 end 36 inch 
Chamber Store». 20 end 94 hich 
Sugar Kettle», «sorted eiaee 
Port, Medeira, and Sherry Wild, id Wood end 

BetHe ,
Claret, in 3 dot en peehsgee, eery enperior
Wary dad Two Blue pCintd 
Light end Dark Cried Fmcy do.
White Shdrtlage, 33 to 40 inc h 
Gray Domnettea, de do Ae.

. . DINNING A BENIOS
July 22. laiatrjlhd

^UOAR—«right Karnndo Soger led fcU 

^BLACKWOOD, ERSATINCER A Co.
190

y$s *


